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A range of new 
initiatives are b

eing

introduced with
 the opening of

The Old Vicarag
e as our new Six

th

Form Centre, one of t
hese being a

‘Kickstarter Pac
kage’.  

KICKSTARTER PACKAGE

MFL DEVELOPMENTS 

NEW EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS

What’s new…

It is fantastic that most clubs have now re-started aftersuch a long absence due to Covid.  As well 
as the sports, music, drama, art and subject 
clinics offered to various year groups, we have
introduced two new High School lunchtime clubs thisterm – Boxfit and Hula Hoop club.  
Boxfit is open to pupils in Lower 4 and is run by Mr Adegboro on Thursdays and Mrs Haywood has discovered her talents forweighted hula hooping and runs her club on Mondays for pupils in Lower 5.  Both of these clubs are great for physical and mental wellbeing and areproving very popular. Watch our for more information about Prep and HighSchool extra-curricular activities in the next issue of Cherryvine!

Our Modern Foreign Languages department in High
School has recently introduced a new Sanako language
laboratory system. This flexible system can be used with
various classes in different rooms at the same time.

In lessons, pupils use headphones and are able to listen
to recordings independently and speak to one another
whilst the teacher can listen in to help and give private
feedback. Pupils make recordings and teachers can insert
corrections, comments and general feedback into these
recordings. This will be very useful in supporting Upper 5
in preparation for their GCSE speaking tests and a great
tool for independent revision for all our High School
language pupils. 

All Upper 6 leavers from August 2023 will receive a parting gift from the schoolworth £1000!  This gift will be in the form of a voucher package designed to‘kickstart’ their independent life after school.  They may choose vouchers tohelp furnish their room in uni halls or indeed their first flat from the 'homecomforts' selection, or they might choose a 16-25 Railcard or Uber vouchersfrom the 'travel safe' selection.  There are a wide range of vouchers to choosefrom in various categories and, as well as giving them some ownership of thiscrucial transition in their lives, hopefully it also might reduce the reliance on theBank of Mum and Dad when money runs short from time to time!



Meet… alumni – 
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Former pupil Emilie started at Gateways in 2000, aged 3 years
and completed A Levels in Biology, Chemistry & Geography.
Emilie left Gateways in 2015 and continued her studies
at University where she graduated with a BSc in
Psychology. After a year travelling through south-east
Asia and South America with a fellow Gateways girl,
Emilie decided she wanted to explore government social
research as a career path.  She knew this would allow
her to utilise the social research skills developed during
her degree.

Emilie works for the Office for National Statistics, based
in London, where she is currently a research officer on a
population and migration statistics transformation.  The
research forms part of a major Government project
exploring new ways of producing population and
migration estimates with the aim of providing more
timely data to support both national and local decision-
making in rapidly changing policy and societal contexts.

I always had a natural affinity for the sciences and
languages and looked forward to those lessons. One
subject that I definitely didn’t have a natural affinity for
in my younger years but that I grew to love was
Geography - I think that was down to excellent
teachers (Mrs McDermott & Mrs Hayward) who really
knew me and my strengths and weaknesses, so knew
where to push and where to offer support. 

I also have amazing memories of Mrs McKeefry
reading To Kill a Mockingbird out to our GCSE English
class, in a southern American accent!

What were your favourite subjects and why?

I played netball all the way through High School and
went on the tour to Barbados in 2013 which was
definitely a highlight of my time at Gateways. I had just
finished my GCSEs so it felt like a massive treat after my
exams to go away with all my friends. It was quite
challenging playing in the heat, but the sunbathing and
swimming made up for it!

I also completed the coast-to-coast cycle tour twice
which was an amazing experience. It was quite a
physical challenge but we had great camaraderie and it
was lovely to be able to mix with girls in other year
groups, and of course it was all for a great cause.

Did you take part in any extra-curricular activities?

I always liked the friendly atmosphere at Gateways.
The fact that it’s a smaller school means you really get
to know everyone which I think makes for a less
intimidating, more welcoming environment. It allowed
me to form close friendships that I still keep today, as
well as developing positive relationships with my
teachers.

What did you enjoy most about going to Gateways?

Definitely get involved and make the most of the extra-
curricular activities, it will help widen your immediate
circle of friends.

Do you have any tips for pupils thinking of
joining Gateways? 

Encouraging, supportive, friendly.
How would you sum up Gateways in 3 words?



Focus on...
Science

All pupils at Gateways are introduced to the

three branches of science; biology, chemistry

and physics, from their first year in the High

School and follow a KS3 scheme of work

based on the National Curriculum.  

Lower 3

(Year 6) pupils also

benefit from science

lessons in the High School

laboratories taught by High

School teachers. This allows the

pupils to become familiar and

confident at working within a

laboratory setting and it gives

them a head start with practical

skills before they move up

to High School. 

Practical work is at the heart of science lessons. Pupils gain

hands on experience of experiments which improves their

understanding of topics, develops a mindset of scientific

enquiry and leads to greater engagement.  During the

years up to KS4 the pupils master the various skills of

measuring, recording and discovering "why?" Pupils learn

that science is not an isolated academic subject but has

links with other subject areas of the curriculum.

At the start of Upper 4, all pupils prepare for the AQA

GCSE Combined Science: Trilogy examination. As part of

their options in Lower 5 pupils can choose to follow

additional science which will then enable them to sit

separate GCSE examinations in biology, chemistry and

physics. Both the AQA Trilogy Science and the Triple

Science option provide a solid foundation for progression

to A Level science. The three different branches of science

overlap in various areas but all three develop a growing

awareness of the world, the patterns evident in facts and

observations and an increasing ability to suggest the

‘reasons why’. 

The study of A Level sciences furtherdevelops logical thinking and increases theability to apply knowledge. Above all, it willlay valuable foundations for university studyleading to a wide variety of fascinating andworthwhile careers. In recent years our A Level pupils have gone on to study subjectsranging from mechanical engineering andarchitecture to veterinary science. We havealso been able to arrange work experience inuniversity science laboratories to allow ourpupils to experience working in an academicresearch environment.



Seb in Lower 4 explains why he enjoys this role: ‘I like caring
for the stick insects as I share an interest in animals and it
allows me to have hands on experience with the animals
that I wouldn’t get elsewhere. It also gives me a sense of
responsibility and care. Additionally, it calms me down and
makes me happy and I’m looking forward to caring for more
animals in the future.’

Biology is all about living things...

We like to have lots of living things in the labs at Gateways not only for beauty and interest, but also so that

we can use them to demonstrate various biological principles. There are a range of plants that ‘participate’

in our lessons about photosynthesis, adaptations to particular environments, flowering, microscopy,

cloning and many other topics. We are also beginning to expand our small animal collection, which is

proving extremely popular with the pupils! Aside from the various roles these animals can play in biology

lessons about such things as camouflage, food webs, behaviour etc, they also have an important role to

play in helping pupils to develop other skills. We have a small team of dedicated ‘animal keepers’ who have

taken on responsibility for feeding and watering the animals, cleaning out and decorating enclosures and

observing and recording events such as moulting and egg laying.

Every year we celebrate National
Science Week. This involves exciting
workshops, science shows and
external speakers visiting school to
inspire pupils with fun activities, to
highlight careers in science and
extend their science knowledge
beyond the curriculum. This year
pupils enjoyed the ‘Hunting the
Higgs, science show’ performed by
Dr Sam Gregson; a talk from a
Gateway parent, Dr Geoff Bryant,
about developing an innovative way
to make sustainable fish food; an
interactive workshop by Matthew
and Ethan on reptiles and
amphibians where Upper 3 and
Lower 4 were able to meet some of
these creatures close up. In Prep
School, each year group had the
opportunity to engage in a science
themed escape room!

National
Science Week



TRIPS AND VISITS
AND EVENTS...

It is equally important to make sure that the adult
volunteers get their share of personal development, as
well as training the cadets.  This term, the CCF adult
volunteers Lts’ Jarrod Dixon and John Allison
(Horsforth),  Under Officers’ Jon Watson (Horsforth
parent volunteer) and Ms Addi Manolopoulou
(Horsforth parent volunteer), along with Mr Mike
Arnold (Prep teacher) attended a course to become
mountain bike instructors. These staff are now
qualified to lead cadets on good quality mountain bike
rides along off-road trails and they will be able to put
these training skills to use on the Easter
Adventurers Training Camp when
cadets will take part in
rock climbing, mountain
biking and canoeing
activities. We are grateful
to the adult volunteers
for giving up their time to
get qualified to lead the
cadets. Of course they
had fun along the way
and weren’t just taken
for a ride!

Combined Cadet Force
(CCF)

Follow the Leader
Capt Col Davies

Transition trip to Yorkshire

Wildlife Park

As part of our 'Polar Explorers' topic, Transition visited the

Yorkshire Wildlife Park to see the only polar bears in

England! The children took part in a 'Bear Necessities'

workshop where they learnt about polar bear adaptations,

their Arctic habitat and also the threats they face in the

wild. There were games to play, dressing up and the

children even got to handle a replica polar bear skull! After

the workshop, we looked around the wildlife park and were

incredibly lucky to see so many animals and lots of polar

bears including one who did a little show for us! 

Miss Heather Cook

The DofE award scheme at Gateways School has recentlychanged, to improve its provision to the participants. Partof this change involves developing the staff from the schoolin order to lead different levels of the award. 
At the end of January, Mr Jarrod Dixon, Mrs Sophie King,Mr Josh Crosby, Mrs Colette McDermott and Miss BethHayter gave up their time to brave a cold January weekendto take part in the Mountain Training UK’s Lowland LeaderTraining course. This course, which is a National GoverningBody award (the first rung on the ladder), will ensure thestaff are qualified to be able to lead groups in lowlandterrain. 

To complete the training these staff members now need tolog a further 10 days walking in lowland territory, beforesubmitting for assessment. We are grateful for theirdedication, commitment and time in getting qualified tolead DofE participants on safe expeditions.

DofE - LEADING BY EXAMPLE
Capt Col Davies

Beyond 
the Gates 



Our next event will be the
Summer Ball on 2nd July and
we hope to see lots of you there.

UPDATE FROM
THE PFA 

Please follow us on social media to
keep up with PFA news and events -

Kathryn Dyer, Chair of the PFA

The PFA are continuing to work
towards a £20,000 target to
upgrade the outdoor sports
courts.  We recently held the
Spring Chocolate Fair to help with
our fundraising.  Thank you to
everyone who came along to
support this event and helped
raise £2,940 towards the target.  
It was so lovely to see so many of
you there enjoying pizzas and
refreshments provided by Wayne
and his team and entering the
Chocolate Tombola which was a
huge success. Our stall holders
almost sold out thanks to your
support but I think the most fun
was had by all the children
enjoying the various
games and
competitions
available on
the day.  

@gwaysPFA

@GatewaysPFA

£2,940
Raised

This term saw return of High School
theatre trips with a visit to the
Darlington Hippodrome for Upper 4,
Lower 5 and Upper 5 to watch a
performance of Willy Russell’s Blood
Brothers. These year groups studied
the performance to assist with lessons; Lower 5 and Upper 5 have written a live
review about the musical as part of their final GCSE drama examination.  

HIGH SCHOOL TRIP TO SEE
BLOOD BROTHERS
Mrs Gemma Hamlyn

TRIPS AND VISITS

March saw the return of Comic Relief fundraising; we held a special assembly,
a bake sale and a whole school obstacle course relay race over lunchtime
which brought back a sense of fun and normality to our fundraising efforts.
The total raised for Comic Relief was £1,232.

We had an overwhelming positive
response to our plea to collect items to be
sent to those families and individuals
fleeing from Ukraine in need of help.
Specific items, such as sanitary products,
baby milk, baby food, sleeping bags, first
aid kits, food and torches have been
collected and passed on to various drop
off points where they will be sent to those
in need from Ukraine. 

In Prep School, Lower 3
held a bake sale in
February to raise funds
for Cancer Research UK.
They raised a fantastic
£349.21.

COMIC RELIEF

BAKE SALE

Fundraising

£1,232
Raised

£349.21
Raised
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4TH - 8TH APRIL
CCF Easter AT camp
10TH - 13TH APRIL 
Gold DofE practice
21STAPRIL
Prep Danceathon
23RD& 24TH APRIL 
Bronze DofE final
29TH APRIL 
School closed – additional bank holiday
4TH& 5TH MAY 
Upper 1 & Lower 2 Production
5TH MAY
Prep School class photos
6TH - 8TH MAY 
Silver DofE practice
10TH MAY
Whole School photograph
11TH - 13TH MAY 
Lower 3 residential to London
13TH MAY
Upper 5 GCSE study leave begins
18TH - 20TH MAY 
Upper 1, Lower 2, Upper 2 residential 
to Peat Rigg
20TH MAY
Upper 6 A Level study leave begins
23RD - 27TH MAY 
High School exams
25TH MAY
EYFS Summer Concert
27TH MAY
Upper 3 Live for Today activity 
10TH - 12TH JUNE 
Silver DofE final
15TH JUNE 
New pupils afternoon
17TH JUNE 
Lower 6 UCAS Fair
17TH - 19TH JUNE 
CCF Exercise Final Fling
21ST - 22ND JUNE 
Lower 5 Alton Towers residential
23RDJUNE 
Sports day
24TH - 27TH JUNE 
Gold DofE final
27THJUNE 
Sports Dinner
29THJUNE 
Pre-Reception trip to Born of the Forest
1STJULY 
Prize Giving
1STJULY 
Reception trip to Hesketh Farm Park
2NDJULY 
PFA Summer Ball
4TH - 8TH JULY 
CCF Summer camp
5TH& 6TH JULY 
Upper 2 and Lower 3 Production
18THAUGUST 
A Level results day and leavers lunch
25THAUGUST 
GCSE results day 

Dates for your Diary

In Prep School this term, pupils have completed modules on
health-related fitness, ultimate frisbee, football, basketball, pop
lacrosse and cricket and will move on to look at track and field,
softball and rounders in the summer term as well as testing their
problem-solving skills in a series of orienteering lessons. During
the modules, the core focus of the lessons remains constant
throughout the school from Reception to Lower 3 however, the
way that the subject matter is delivered, the content of the lesson
and the outcomes progress from year to year. 

Our number one priority in Physical Education is to make sure
that the children leave the lesson with enthusiasm and desire to
want to do more. We believe that everybody being active for
large parts of the lesson, not only benefits their health, but is key
to progressing their skill level and, ultimately, be more successful
in the subject.  Variety simply adds to the appeal and offers
everyone in the group a chance to shine! 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AT GATEWAYS IS THRIVING; THE
CURRICULUM IS CENTRED AROUND DELIVERING CORE SKILLS
UTILISING A HUGE VARIETY OF DISCIPLINES AS WELL AS
EDUCATING THE PUPILS ABOUT THE WIDER BENEFITS OF BEING
ACTIVE AND HEALTHY IN LIFE. 

Subscribe to the weekly newsletter via the school website

or by emailing newsletter@gatewaysschool.co.uk 

Want to hear more
from Gateways?

“Like” us on Facebook 

@gatewaysschool

Follow us on Twitter  

@gatewaysschool 

Follow us on Instagram 

@gwaysschool

Please note these dates are

subject to change. Gateways

parents should refer to the

calendar on Firefly for event

dates and times. All sports

fixtures will also be added

onto the Firefly 
calendar.

REMINDER

Variety is the sPicE of life! 
Mr Simon Scholfield




